MEMORANDUM:

TO: DOAR, ADP, DOFAW, LM, DOWALD
FROM: Libert Landgraf, Deputy
SUBJECT: Annual Reports

This is to remind you that in addition to submitting reports requested via Resolutions, we will also be submitting the following Annual Reports to the Legislature:

1. Report on all land dispositions (Sec 171-29, HRS)

2. Report on identification of streams and rivers that exhibit special natural qualities worthy of protection (Sec 174C-31, HRS)

3. Report by the Hawaii Fisheries Coordinating Council (Sec 188E-2, HRS)

4. Report by the Hawaii Aquaculture Advisory Council (Sec 189G-3, HRS)

5. Report on the financial conditions of the NARS Fund (Sec 195-9 C, HRS)

6. Report relating to activities on Geothermal (Sec 196D-11, HRS)

7. Report relating to activities on development of trails and access (Sec 198D-9, HRS)

Libert Landgraf